An indulgent
winter treat
from Bosch
worth over £100

We have just the thing to make winter a little sweeter. Buy selected
Bosch appliances and enjoy a luxury hamper containing thoughtfully
chosen treats from Cartwright and Butler, a delicious afternoon tea
for 2 experience and a £10 Majestic Wine in-store voucher. Simply
claim online or use this in-store postal claim form.

Free
Winter Treats

Find out more at bosch-home.co.uk/wintertreats18
Promotion dates: 28.11.18 – 18.12.18.
Offer applies to selected Bosch appliances only at participating retailers. Claims must be received by midnight on the 18.01.2019. Terms and conditions apply.

£69.99

RRP

Luxury hamper

£25

RRP

Afternoon tea
for 2 experience

£10

in-store voucher
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Bosch Winter Treats promotion claim form (28.11.18 - 18.12.18)
Online

To make a claim visit bosch-home.co.uk/wintertreats18

Post

If you do not have access to the internet, please complete this form and send it with a copy of your purchase receipt to the
following address: Bosch Winter Treats promotion, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire, WA4 4PG.
All claims must be received by 18.01.19.

How to claim

Please ensure that all information requested below is completed in full. A copy of original purchase receipts must be
sent with all claim forms. For the avoidance of doubt, copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations will not be
accepted. Claims cannot be processed without all of the required information and therefore will not qualify for the promotion.
For terms and conditions relating to the Majestic Wine voucher and the afternoon tea for 2 voucher, please visit
https://boschtreats.co.uk/wintertreats18/terms-and-conditions

To find your E.Nr please
refer to the rating plate
which can be found on
your appliance.
Example.

E.Nr number

BOSCH

Mr

Mrs

Miss

Yes

V
O C

1000/min

Pmax 2000-2300 W

2000 W

No

00106
FUSE 10A

220 V ~ 50 Hz
Typ M831

Copy of your purchase receipt attached?

ROBERT BOSCH HAUSGERÄTE GMBH

E-Nr.: XYZ1234/00 FD9301

/

IPX4

P

XYZ1234

KD Code ME763G
1234X708901234

84112032793801056

Ms

Name:
Address:
Postcode:			Tel:
Email:

This promotion applies to the following products:
Model No.

Description

Built In Dishwashers

Model No.

Description

Built In Laundry

Model No.

Description

Cooking

SMV46GX00G

Dishwasher

WIW28500GB

Washing Machine

PWP631BB1E

Hob

SMV46IX01G

Dishwasher

WIW28300GB

Washing Machine

PWP631BF1B

Hob

SMV46GX01G

Dishwasher

WKD28541GB

Washer Dryer

PUE611BB1E

Hob

SMV46KX00G

Dishwasher

WKD28351GB

Washer Dryer

HBS573BS0B

Single Oven

SMV46MX00G

Dishwasher

HBA5570S0B

Single Oven

SMV68MD00G

Dishwasher

HBA5780S0B

Single Oven

SMV68TD06G

Dishwasher

HBG674BS1B

Single Oven

SMV46IX00G

Dishwasher

HBG634BS1B

Single Oven

SMV68MD01G

Dishwasher

HBG673BS1B

Single Oven

SMV68MD02G

Dishwasher

CMA583MS0B

Combination Microwave Oven

SPV66TX00G

Dishwasher

CMA585MS0B

Combination Microwave Oven

SPV66TX01E

Dishwasher

CMG633BS1B

Combination Microwave Oven

Terms and conditions (28.11.18 – 18.12.18)
1. The Bosch Winter Treats promotion is the offer by the promoter of a gift worth over £100 which includes a. A hamper containing Cartwright & Butler food items, b. A voucher to spend at Majestic Wine; and c. A voucher for an afternoon
tea experience for 2 people at selected UK locations (defined as “the gift”) in respect of purchases of selected Bosch appliances. Purchases must be made between 28.11.18 – 18.12.18. 2. The value of the gift has been calculated
based on the recommended retail price of the items included, as per the following breakdown: Cartwright & Butler Hamper including; cherry & almond loaf cake, shortbreads, rhubarb & custard sweets, salted caramel fudges, chocolate
truffles, savoury biscuits and chutney - £69.99 RRP, a Majestic Wine voucher - £10.00, and an afternoon tea experience voucher for 2 people - £25.00 RRP. Total value: £104.99. 3. No other offers can be claimed in conjunction with the
Bosch Winter Treats promotion. 4. This is a consumer only promotion and full details are available at www.bosch-home.co.uk/wintertreats18 5. Purchases of graded, seconds, replacements and imperfect products and all appliances
purchased on a trade or contract basis (i.e. non consumer purchases) are excluded from the promotion. 6. The promotion is open to residents of the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Isle of Man and Northern Ireland only. 7. The
promotion excludes employees and close family members of retailers. 8. The promotion, which starts on the 28.11.18 and ends 18.12.18 only applies to purchases made on or between these dates. Claims must be received by the
promoter before midnight on 18.01.19 and the promoter will not accept any claims received subsequently. 9. The promotion is offered via participating retailers only, and only participating retailers will have the official advertising
literature. 10. How to Claim a. In order to claim the gift, claimants must fully complete the online claim form (including ENR number and full address), which is available on www.bosch-home.co.uk/wintertreats18 or collect a claim form
from participating retailers, and submit this by post to Bosch Winter Treats promotion, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire WA4 4PG. b. A copy of original purchase receipts must be sent with all claim forms. For
the avoidance of doubt, copies of deposit receipts and/or order confirmations will not be accepted. Purchasers can call the helpline 01565 656 759 for assistance between 9.00am – 5.30pm, Monday to Friday, however cannot submit
a claim by telephone. (Calls are charged at local rate, please check with your telephone provider for exact call charges and we may record and monitor calls). c. For terms and conditions relating to the vouchers for Majestic Wine and the
afternoon tea for 2 please visit https://boschtreats.co.uk/wintertreats18/terms-and-conditions 11. Claims are posted at claimants risk and proof of sending is not proof of receipt. 12. The promoter reserves the right to investigate and
undertake all such action, as is reasonable, to protect itself against fraudulent or invalid claims including, without limitation, to require claimants to provide further verification as to proof of purchase. In addition, the promoter reserves
the right to reject those claims which they believe are fraudulent or invalid. 13. Claimants should allow up to 14 working days for delivery of the gift from the date of the promoter’s confirmation of claim approval. 14. All claim forms and
copy purchase order receipts, once received by the promoter, will become its property and will not be returned to claimants. 15. By submitting a claim, claimants agree to be bound by these terms and conditions. 16. In the unlikely event
that a claimant is unhappy with their Bosch appliance and wishes to return it for a full refund, such refund is conditional upon return of the gift. 17. The promoter is not responsible or liable for special dietary issues in relation to the gift.
The onus is upon the claimant to ensure that any dietary requirements have been made to the relevant persons in relation to the afternoon tea. The onus is also upon the claimant to check all ingredients in the hamper. 18. The promoter
reserves the right to withdraw, extend or amend the terms of this promotion at any time due to circumstances beyond its control. 19. In the unlikely event of the gift being unavailable, then the Promoter reserves the right to substitute
the Gift for a Gift of equal or greater value. 20. All correspondence should be sent to Bosch Winter Treats promotion, The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire WA4 4PG. 21. The promoter is Bosch Home Appliances, a
division of BSH Home Appliances Limited, a company registered in England and Wales under company registration no. 01844007, whose registered office is at Grand Union House, Old Wolverton Road, Wolverton, Milton Keynes,
Buckinghamshire, MK12 5PT, UK. 22. This promotion is carried out and facilitated by the Marketing Lounge Partnership on behalf of the promoter. 23. Personal data collected for the purposes of the promotion only will be processed in
accordance with the provisions of the Marketing Lounge Partnership privacy policy, which is available at https://boschtreats.co.uk/privacy-policy 24. The Data Controller and Data Processor (as defined in the General Data Protection
Regulation ((EU) 2016/679) is the Marketing Lounge Partnership of The Cow Shed, Walnut Tree Farm, Lower Stretton, Cheshire WA4 4PG.
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